Sarah & Graham

To a Very Special Person

We’re so grateful that you are taking the time to consider us as adoptive parents for
your child. Welcoming a baby into our lives is our strongest wish and we hope that
this letter lets you see into our hearts, our genuine world and our home.
We’ve always talked about adoption as a wonderful way to grow a family and it feels like the perfect
path for us. We can’t wait to become parents and Sarah is really looking forward to being a full-time
stay-at-home mom. We’ve been unable to grow our family through pregnancy and that makes our
openness to adoption all the more tender. We come to it with our hearts wide open.
We want our child to always grow up with confidence knowing that our family was created through
strong choices and without secrets. We’ve already started collecting photos and jotting down our
adoption adventures and we hope the story about the special way you brought our family together
will become one of our child’s favorites to hear over and over again.
In whatever way you feel comfortable, we are very open to you being a special part of our child’s life
as they grow up knowing that you made an adoption plan with love and generosity at heart.
We would love to talk to you more about ongoing communication in the coming years like visits,
letter updates, photos or maybe video calls if that is possible for you.

We’d love to let you know what we think
are some of the most important things about us.
We’ve been together as a couple for over 17 happy years.
Our marriage is very strong and we have learned so many
great lessons from being surrounded all our lives by longlasting and loving relationships.

We don’t take our secure financial situation for granted
because we both grew up in modest homes. We want our
child to value their friends and family, happiness and health
above anything money can buy.
Our beautiful home is in a family neighborhood, with plenty
of space to grow into, a perfect back yard for lots of silly fun,
and with city adventures just a short drive or train ride away.

Our college degrees have opened doors
for us. We are thinking ahead and
we have already started saving for an
education fund for our child to give them
the best start to their adult adventures.

Our home is in a beautiful family neighborhood

People tell us all the time they love our
cool accents - we originally come from
Great Britain! But we are settled in this
amazing country and have no plans to
move. We have made our loving home
in the beautiful state of Massachusetts –
it feels like the perfect place to raise our
family.

We both know how much fun it is to have brothers and sisters. Beginning our family’s story through
adoption is really exciting, and our dream is to grow our family further in the future.

We hope that you are eager to read more.
If so, we’d love to tell you about…

Our Promise

Being parents is the thing that we long for most in the whole wide world and our promise
to you is that your beautiful, growing baby will always be surrounded with love.
We’ll show him or her what it means to be kind and tolerant, open-minded and generous. We’ll
celebrate their achievements and help them see the benefits of persistence over aggression.

We’ll show them how to be quick to help and slow to judge. We’ll play silly games, and encourage
them with their homework.
We will be there. Always. We’ll hold them tight when they are sick and cuddle them when they are
sad. We’ll snuggle with them at bedtime and explore the extraordinary worlds that live between the
covers of books.
We will feed their curious mind and their dreams, we’ll expose them to the magic of music and art
and science, and we’ll answer their mind-blowing questions. We’ll watch the wonders of nature as
the sunflowers in our yard grow tall and baby birds grow strong in their nests.
Your baby will always know, that by making an adoption plan, you were the very first person to show
them how to be loving, selfless and courageous.

Our First Years as a Couple
We met on a fall evening over 17 years ago while out having fun
with friends and we soon found ourselves very much in love.
It wasn’t long before we were eagerly fixing up our very
first home. It wasn’t only that we wanted to be together;
it was that we couldn’t imagine ever being apart.
One wintry night, we held each other close and
talked tenderly about our future together. There
was no flamboyant proposal – that’s just not our style – but
we decided the time was perfect for us to get married.
We did lots of the wedding preparations ourselves spending time together doing things like making
a never-ending batch of gingerbread men. We personalized them with the names of all our guests,
including mini gingerbread cookies for all the children sharing our special day with us.
We can’t wait to share our wedding day mementos with our child and tell them how mommy and
daddy love each other even more today than they did on their special wedding day.

Crossing the Pond
Our plans to move from Great Britain to the United States
began some years ago when Graham was given the chance
for a great new role and a big promotion in Massachusetts.

Visiting Arizona

The move has been nothing but a blessing and has
brought us even closer together as a couple.

We’ve made lots of fantastic
new friends, and we’ve
managed to still spend plenty
of time with our friends and
family in Great Britain. We have
welcomed so many guests to
our home in Massachusetts
that sometimes it’s felt like we
are running an unofficial hotel.
We are really looking
forward to traveling on
vacation with our child to
explore Great Britain with
our friends and family.

We love to explore...

We love to travel and share experiences
but we always look forward to the
best thing of all – coming back to
our home in Massachusetts.
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I work full-time organizing conferences
to help doctors care for their
patients. But once we are blessed
with a child I’m excited about being
a full-time stay-at-home mom.

I want our child to feel proud of me as a strong female role-model. When the time is perfect for our
family in the coming years and our child is growing strong and independent, I would love to return to
work, maybe part-time or starting my own business from home.
Graham works really hard but he always returns home with his big smile and a tender kiss. He plans
lots of sweet things for us to do in our precious time together, like walks in the countryside, days at
the beach, boating on the ocean or sometimes shopping for treats at the mall.
He has a heart as big as a cloud and he’s super generous. Picking up a normal gift from a store
is never special enough for Graham. Our nieces and nephews always excitedly open envelopes at
Christmas time to reveal details of special themed days out together to see acrobats and Egyptian
treasures, or to ride on steam trains.
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On his eighteenth birthday, our nephew and godson thanked us very politely when
he unwrapped a very strange gift from us - a toy airplane for a small child.
When he realized that the paper wrapped around the airplane’s body was
a flight ticket from Britain to the USA to spend a week with us in Boston
and New York, his normal teenage cool disappeared in a shot!
Graham’s always eager to try new things, and he had lots of fun and laughs with
our nephew spending time riding a “Rip-Stick” skate-board in the yard.

Graha m learning...

...to stay standing up...

Just from Graham

...

...on the skate-board

...with our nephew!

I really love my job overseeing a management team
who help produce life-changing medical products.
It’s really rewarding to grow a business and work
with so many people from different backgrounds.
There’s no way I could be so successful at work
without the support of Sarah at home.

She’s always there with a hug when things
aren’t going to plan and she reminds me
not to sweat the small stuff. And she’s
always there for her friends too.
People at work really depend on me, and I
feel honored that, through adoption, I will
have the chance to always be there for my
family too.
I work just a couple of miles from home,
so it’s really easy for me to be home
for dinner and I’m looking forward to
being involved in all our routines at
bath time and story time and bedtime.
I can’t wait to enjoy daddy-time during
the weekends when we’ll have fun
in the yard or at the park, take trips to
sports games and do chores together.

Sarah out hiking with her closest girlfrien
ds

I just know Sarah is going to make such a brilliant, active mom creating fun things to do. Our
nephews still talk about the elaborate treasure hunt Sarah set up for an Easter family party so that
they could all excitedly chase around to discover yummy Easter treats.
She’s the love of my life and she makes me laugh every day. I admire her for being such an
independent woman. She’s always organized and enthusiastic to learn and patiently teach. And she
just never gives up on anything.

Our Amazing Family & Friends
We always look forward to times, like
Christmas holidays, when our whole
family comes together to have lots of fun.
We cherish getting together for family
celebrations too, like when our sister and
brother-in law renewed their wedding
vows in their beautiful garden. But it
didn’t all go exactly to plan. Just as
they got to the most romantic part of the
vows, the funfair in the local park began
to blast out music so loudly that we
couldn’t hear ourselves think.

Enjoying a lazy family breakfast

A family celebration with Sarah’s family...

...and enjoying time with

Graha m’s fa mily

We all tried to hold back our
giggles but we couldn’t. It’s
usually those funny times that
make our family get-togethers
so memorable and always
make us laugh.
We love to take part in special
church services at holiday
times as a family. Graham was
raised a Catholic and Sarah
was raised a Protestant but
the differences have never
mattered. The most important
thing is that Christian values
are embedded in our family life.

Enjoying fun vacation tim
e in Britain

Our niece with Sylvester the cat

Grandma gasped with excitement when we first told her about our adoption plans and told her
that she would be welcoming her eighth grandchild. We know she is going to coo and cuddle and
unashamedly spoil our baby like only a grandma can. Granddad will relish playing silly games and
tricks and will have a new bright-eyed audience for all his funny tales about growing up in England.

Stability & Learning
Graham receiving his Masters Degree

Money was really tight when we were growing up
but our parents worked hard to provide for us.
We are fortunate now to be in a very stable
financial situation, but we want our child to grow
up knowing, like we both did, that the most
valuable things in life are the things you can’t buy,
like friends, family, love, fun, happiness and health.

We both love to volunteer for causes close to our
hearts and, as a family, we will work to help others.
We were both the very first generation in our families
to earn college degrees. We won’t ever take it for
granted though, because it’s given us opportunities
that our parents never had. We’ve already set aside a
significant education fund for our child to give them
the best possible start. Above all we just want to
encourage our child to do the very best they can.

We both love to volunteer...

Our back yard, swing-set and zip line
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Our Neighborhood & Home
We have so many places to play in the outdoors here in New
England. We can’t wait to all build sandcastles on the beach, peer
into tidal pools for crabs, splash in the ocean and swim in the warm
calm ponds. There are so many safe places to bicycle here, and
lots of fun family places to kayak.
The city is nearby and we’ll enjoy playing in Boston’s waterside
park as the stream of colorful ‘Duck Tours’, with their noisy drivers,
splash in and out of the Charles River.

Snow-shoeing in our local park

We share our home with our beautiful cat, Bertie. He
loves to cuddle up lazily on our laps and watch TV.
And he loves to roll on his back and demand that his
big white fluffy tummy is tickled.
Our beautiful home is on a quiet leafy street, with lots
of families, in a southern suburb of Boston. We are
excited about trick or treating when hundreds of kids
flock to our street for the special Halloween parade.
Kids love to run from our deck and play on the swingset. We even have a zip line in our yard and we love to
play with our friends’ kids and gather them up in our
arms as they shriek and whoosh towards us zooming
along between the trees.
Our sunny and bright nursery will be filled with happy
pictures, lots of bedtime books and cuddly stuffed
animals. Our big playroom leads right onto the yard
and we know it will be great for racing around and
playing games with lots of friends.

Bertie loves his tummy tickled

Thank you for reading our letter as you seek to make the
very best decision for you and your beautiful baby
Your baby will always know that
your adoption plan was made
with love right at its core.
If you would like to find out more
about us, please contact Full
Circle Adoptions, 1.800.452.3678.

Sincerely from our hearts,
Sarah & Graham

